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Dear Friends,

The world cup has just begun; On Friday, 9th of June World Cup got off to a great start with the  host nation and
three-times winner Germany  taking on Costa Rica  seeking to repeat its home World Cup triumph of 1974.   From
then on, the citizens of the world,  have been rendered amnesic to the �bigger� pressing issues hovering around their
heads for a month.  The trophy is 36 cm high, made of solid 18-carat gold and weighs 4,970 grams. The base
contains two layers of semi-precious malachite and has room for 17 small plaques bearing the name of the winners
- space enough for the World Champions up to the year 2038. The current FIFA World Cup Trophy cannot be won
outright, as the regulations state that it shall remain FIFA�s own possession. The World Cup winners retain it until the
next tournament and are awarded a gold-plated replica. Only 32 countries � some obscure & unheard names  like
TOGO, play but moods of more than a billion people around the world, practically every continent, will rise and fall in
accordance with what happens to that little ball in Germany.  Togo is a  Western African country bordering Ghana
has only 54,385 sq km. Even in India, a country that has never had a national team in the World Cup finals and that
is supposed to be obsessed with cricket, people will eat, live, and dream football for a month. On a global scale,
World Cup 2006 is tipped to become the world�s most followed event, sporting or otherwise.

Added to this  is the cricket frenzy in the carribean islands where India came tantalizing close to winning  the tests.
For the ardent cricket lover, it deeply hurts when India is not winning tests abroad. We had everything going and at
close of play on day three, WI having followed on were trailing by 330 runs  & with only 8 of its second innings wickets
at hand were in deep trouble. When victory seemed imminent, the entire day 4 was washed out without a single ball
being bowled.If it was rain on fourth, Lara prevailed and thwarted Indians and sealed the deal on the last day..

All these aside,  the volunteers of SYMA have been busy planning and  implementing the modalities of its pet
project -  uniform distribution.  The function is slated to be on 9th of July.  The invitation is printed on page 3.  Once
again request our members to collect more funds to enable our serving more no. of needy people.

Yours friendly, T. J. RAMANI
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Gold winner

Syma SADAGOPAN  M.A.
Insurance Advisor

Star Health and
Allied Insurance Company Limited

Phone :  (R) 28444180
Mobile : 9444018914

Specially Designed covers for

i Medical Insurance
i Micro Health Insurance
i Personal Accident Coverage and
i Coverage whilst on travel abroad



DISASTERS AND HUMANITY
The nation has witnessed many disasters but the news of the

massive earthquake on 27th of May which had its  epicentre in
the Indian Ocean, about 37 km south of  ancient royal city of
Yogyakarta, about 450 km south-east of Jakarta, Indonesia did
send shockwaves and  shivers to many, especially those living in
the coastal areas.

Fresh in our memories is the  2004 Indian Ocean earthquake,
known by the scientific community as the Sumatra-Andaman
earthquake, & which made the japanese word for tidal waves �
tsunami, a household name.  That  was an undersea earthquake
that occurred on the black Sunday of December 26, 2004, with
an epicenter off the west coast of Sumatra, Indonesia. The earth-
quake triggered a series of devastating tsunamis that spread
throughout the Indian Ocean, killing large numbers of people.

In the recent earthquake that rocked  Indonesia�s densely-
populated island of Java, around 3000 were reportedly killed.
Fearing reprisal of tsunami panicked coastal residents fled  to
higher grounds, but experts from the Meteorology and Geophys-
ics Agency said no giant waves had been reported.

Earthquakes and other natural disasters have been haunting
humanity, wiping out kingdoms, killings thousands from time im-
memorial.  Again, it is not the measurement of the earthquake
that matters but the magnitude of loss that it havocs.  The Octo-
ber 8, 2005 magnitude 7.6 earthquake in Pakistan was not espe-
cially large, but the more than 40,000 victims has raised it to the
level of a major catastrophe.  On the other, hurricane Katrina,
was a major international story. It struck the vulnerable US Gulf
Coast in August 2005  the death toll was around 1000 but to-
gether with extensive urban flooding that was a secondary ef-
fect, damage estimates from insurance costs alone were at $30
billion, with total rebuilding likely to exceed Kobe. This is easily
the most expensive disaster ever to hit the US, eclipsing Andrew
in 1992

There have been many disasters like floods, earthquakes,
tornadoes, hurricanes, famines, epidemics, volcanoes and others
which have killed tens of thousands.  It is feared that 10 million
lives were lost in the famine of Bengal in 1769.

Whatever be the form of disaster, it is always the poor who
are worst sufferers. With its vast territory, large population and
unique geoclimatic conditions, Indian sub-continent is exposed to
natural catastrophes traditionally. Even today the natural hazards
like floods, cyclones, droughts and earthquakes are not rare or
unusual phenomenon in the country. While the vulnerability var-
ies from region to region, a large part of the country is exposed
to such natural hazards which often turn into disasters causing
significant disruption of socio-economic life of communities lead-
ing to loss of life and property.

The Government is aiming to build a safer and secure India
through sustained collective effort, synergy of national capacities
and people�s participation. What looks a dream today will be
transformed into reality in the next two decades. This is our goal
and we shall strive to achieve this goal with a missionary zeal.
The path ahead, which looks difficult today, will become a lot
easier as we move along together.

There is definite role for social service organisation in the
nation building.

Question:   the train transport in Chennai has come
a long way from the existence of Southern Railway in
1961.  Everybody knows that uniquely, Chennai
possesses two Railway stations � Central & Egmore.  On
16th of June 06,  at Egmore a second gateway at the
Poonamallee High road side, for the convenience of
passengers from the northern and central parts of the
city, was thrown open. It is reported that apart from
Delhi and the MRTS stations in Chennai, Egmore is the
only station to have escalators.

With this background, can you relate �Berlin
Hauptbahnhof� which made news on 26th May ?

(Answer in Pg. 3)
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16.4.2006 m�W $»UZzh Þå£Þ k�W«

$ÃthÞ ïisP® e�gÂ r§f« ïizªJ

»UZzh Þå£Þ ÃWtd¤â�-br�id 365

xU gFâahf  ïy¡»a ciu Ãf�¢á kfhfÉ

ghuâah® ï�y¤â� eilbg�wJ.

KjÈ� âUkâ nutâ fnzr�, g�Ë

MáÇia fÉijf� tH§»dh®. nguh. âU. F.

Phdr«gªj« mt®f� `kÅj nea«� v�w

jiy¥ã� brh�bghÊth�¿dh®. âushf k¡f�

fyªJ bfh©ld®.

elªj Ãf�¢áf�

31.5.2006 m�W $»UZzh Þå£Þ, $ÃthÞ

ïisP® e�gÂ r§f« k�W« cu¤j áªjid

ïizªJ  »UZzh Þå£Þ ÃWtd¤â�-

br�id 365 xU gFâahf k¡f� nkil v�D«

bghJk¡fË� v©z§fis ãuâgÈ¡F« òâa

Ãf�¢á  kfhfÉ ghuâah® ï�y¤â� eilbg�wJ.

irkh jiyt® âU. o.n#. ukÂ mt®f�

tunt�òiuah�¿dh®. cu¤j áªjid jiyt® âU.

vÞ.É. uh#nrf® mt®f� Ãf�¢áia m¿Kf¥gL¤j

âU. cjauh«, nj®î¡FG jiyt®, r� oÉ mu£il

mu§f« Ãf�¢áia be¿¥gL¤âdh®.

khzt®f�, bg�nwh®f� k�W« bghJk¡f�

fyªJ bfh©l ïªÃf�¢áÆ� Ô®¥òiu tH§»

kuã� ikªj� K¤ijah mt®f� ciuah�¿dh®.

ï�ÉHhÉ� k¡f� âushf fyªJ bfh©ld®.



Srinivas Young Men’s Association
29, T.P. Koil Street,  Chennai - 600 005. Ph :  28440053 / 94448 48880

We cordially invite you to

UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION
Honouring of Triplicane School Toppers

&
Presentation of �SYMA SEVA AWARD 2006�

Date : 9.7.2006, Sunday 6.30 p.m.

Venue : �Sudarshan Hall�
N.K.T. National Girls Higher Secondary School
Dr. Besant Road, (Near Ice House Police Station)
Triplicane, Chennai - 600 005.

Chief Guests :

Special Guests :

Sri. DINESH KOTHARI
President,  Rajasthan Cosmo Club Foundation

Sri. HEMANTH DUGAR
Managing Trustee,  Rajasthan Cosmo Club Foundation

Tmt. SUPRIYA SAHU IAS
Project Director & Member Secretary,
Tamilnadu State Aids Control Society

Sri. R. ANAND IPS
Director of Postal Services

Chennai City Region

V. NARAYANAN
V.NAGESWARAN
Secretaries

T.J. RAMANI
President
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f�É¥gÂÆ� irkh
This year we intend distributing around 1000 uniforms to school children.  Over the years, we have

evolved systems of ensuring that it reaches deserving persons in the manner desired.  As all of you are
aware,  major part of these uniforms are routed the schools concerned and for the rest, we distributed
forms to the needy.  For this process, tokens were issued, our volunteers regulated and application were
handed over with names of the recipients written on them.  The duly filled in applications were received &
scrutinized by a team on 18th June 06 at NKT National Boys High School, Triplicane.  As indicated on the
forms, the applicants turned out in person accompanied by parents with proof of address & income.  The
uniforms will be distributed in the function to be held on 9th July 2006 at NKT National Girls� High School
Triplicane.

Every year at the time of distribution of uniforms, we endeavour to have persons of pre-eminence
delivering lectures which will motivate young students to become achievers in life. Besides, distributing
uniforms, we will also honour the school toppers of various schools in Triplicane.  We also intend taking
care of educational expenses of few college students.

We heartily thank the donors without whom, we will not be in a position to render services in this
magnitude.  We also thank our volunteers for their untiring zeal towards social service.

The invitation for the function is printed below : Members are requested to consider this as a personal
invitation and come to the venue and help us in proper conduct of the function.
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cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ br�âf�, JQ¡Ff�
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òf� tunt�f¥gL»�wd.

mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡f� br�l®

29, Jsá§f bgUkh� nfhÆ� bjU
âUt�È¡nfÂ, br�id -600 005.

& : TJR 9444848880, R.Sesh. 9884211516, V.Nana 9383546233

E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.

Website : http://symaram.white.prohosting.com

Editors : S. Sampath Kumar, & : 28442593.  K. Kesavan.  & : 98401 46946

To

kU¤Jt¥gÂÆ� irkh

tUªJ»nwh«
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® âU. J.yºÄ ehuhaz�

(9840749658) mt®fË� JizÉah® âUkâ
nutâ yºÄ ehuhaz� mt®f� 26.4.2006
m�W ïa�if v�âdh®. m�dhÇ� kiwî¡F
BLISS jdJ M�ªj ïu§fiy¤ bjÇÉ¡»wJ.

SYMA again places on records its appreciation to Doctors � Shri V Shivakumar & K Seetha for the dedication with
which they have been rendering noble services at our medical centre.  Regularly, patients are thronging our centre,
getting good medical treatment, free medicines & injections, thanks to the nursing assistance of Mrs. Saroja, Ms.
Kashmeera &  Mrs Rangamani Saranathan.  The assistance of our volunteers also deserve special mention.  Dr
Sridhar, the great visionary behind the medical centre had expressed some very nice words on the functioning of the
centre.

We should take extra pains to keep the good work going and continue our actions in doing something back to the
society, from which we have got so much.

May 28th was another special day.  SYMA organized a camp for detection of diabetes.  Dr Madhuri S Balaji of
Seshiah Diabetes Care & Research Institute  and her team were available early in the morning.  Around 160 patients
were screened and follow up treatment given to those who were diagnosed as diabetic.  Shri S Ve Sekhar, Mylapore
MLA visited the camp and interacted with the public.

India is slowly obtaining the dubious distinction of being the �diabetes capital�.  When somebody comes to know
that he/she is afflicted, they no doubt experience whole range of emotions of fear, anger, denial, frustration, depres-
sion & uncertainty but get solace that they are not all alone.  Diabetes is often described not as a disease but as a
disorder in which the body does not produce of properly use insulin.  Insulin is a hormone that is needed to convert
sugar, starches and other food into energy needed for daily life. The cause of diabetes continues to be a mystery,
although both genetics and environmental factors such as obesity and lack of exercise, stress etc.,  appear to play
roles.  We will have a more detailed write-up on diabetes in our future issue.

We place on record our special thanks to Dr Madhuri Balaji & her team for their commitment.  It was not mere
detection and consultation but the words of comfort which placated the patients.  We also wish to thank Dr Madhuri
for consulting diabetic and general patients every month.

Our Special thanks are due to our Member S.R. Ragunathan, instrumental in bringing these specialists closer to us.
Infact, SRR has always been in the forefront in arranging many distinguished eminent persons for presiding over our
functions and this is one another occasion for us to place on record, our appreciation.

This month we have planned to conduct �Eye Camp� at our medical centre.  Rajan Eye Clinic have come forward to
run this camp.  More details of this camp on the next issue of Bliss.

Anwer for Question in  Page 2:  Railways. It is Europa�s largest railway station.   Berlin Hauptbahnhof is the
central railway station in Berlin, Germany. It began full operation two days after a ceremonial opening on May 26,
2006. It is on the site of the historic Lehrter Bahnhof, (Lehrte Station) opened in 1871 as the terminus of the railway
linking Berlin with Lehrte, near Hanover, which later became Germany�s most important east-west main line.  The
station was ceremonially opened by Chancellor Angela Merkel, who arrived together with transport minister Wolfgang
Tiefensee in a specially chartered InterCity Express from Leipzig.

The five-storey glass and steel temple rises over the Spree River close to where the Berlin Wall used to cut through
the city and will at last link its railway lines in the north and south with those in the east and west. Lehrter Bahnhof
took eight years to build, but work started three years earlier on a tunnel of 3.6 kilometres (2.24 miles) that runs
under the river and the government district. Some 1,100 trains and 30,000 passengers will pass through here every
day and it is the first thing foreign visitors will see if they come to Berlin by rail to watch one of the six World Cup
matches played in the capital.

The cost of Lehrter Bahnhof according to the local press
is  some 700 million euros (892 million dollars), making the
pride of the German capital the country�s most expensive
station ever. The station has 54 escalators and 34
elevators, of which six offer panoramic views over the city.


